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of guaranteeing to every boy and girl 
in the country a good public schooi 
education.

il-WEEKLY-Subscription, p.,;1, Up0n the telephone question Mr. 
year'll. Subscription, strictl-r in Brown enunciates a well-defined pol

icy and in this he shows very favor
ably in comparison with the shifty 
policy of Manitoba's Premier. Mr. 
Brown says:.

“ We undertake to construct a 
government system of telephones 
which will bè carried out on strict
ly business principles, and will not 
necessitate the municipalities in
curring a heavy laibility and much 

/ responsibility in the installation of 
small competitive systems.”
This, again, is precisely the policy 

declared by Hon. W. H. Cashing in 
the Legislature to be that of the Lib 
eral Government of Alberta, and our 
provincial administration is proceed
ing at once to carry out this policy.

Mr. Brown’s address to the electors 
of the prairie province is worthy of 
the leader of a party which has given 
to Canada the measure of self-govern
ment which she now enjoys anr 
which has always stood for the best 
interests of the citizens of our 
country.

FUTILE EFFORTS.
Real estate values are being dis

cussed in this city somewhat unfavor
ably by a few people at .t^e.present 
tinge. Jasper avenue propffrtyin the 
business part of the city is selling at 
abôut $1,000 per foot at present, busi
ness men from other and larger cities 
freely express the opinion that in 
from three to five years it will sell 
at $2,500 per foot, and there is no 
doubt it will. Values are no higher 
in this city than in similar towns in 
the West.

It would have been a wise move 
for the city council to have acquired 
an area of the outlying property for 
manufacturing purposes which they 
would now be able to offer as an in
ducement to industries to establish 
here. This was not done, and any 
efforts to bear the real estate market 
now will result in no good. The city 
ought to have a Commissioner of In
dustries, a good live man in touch 
with manufacturing interests in Can
ada who would bring to the city the 
industrial establishments we require.

SPURIOUS DECLAMATION.
Under the caption of "An Arbi

trary Decision,” the Journal in its 
issue of yesterday attempts to ques
tion the propriety and the justice of 
Speaker Fisher’s ruling with regard 
to the question of the leader of the 
Opposition about the expenditures of 
the Public Works Department in the 
constituency of High River, and im
putes sinister motives to the Minis
ter of Public Works. The facts of 
the case are that the question was 
out of order on two scores. First, the 
question was not in parliamentary 
form when it was originally asked, 
and second because the question had 
been answered previously by the Min
ister of Public Works. At the time 
the question was first asked the 
Speaker drew the attention of the 
member to its impropriety, and warn
ed the members to be careful on such 
points for the reason that what was 
procedure to-day would be precedent 
to-morrow.

The Journal on this score deplores 
the need of stronger numerical 
opposition. What the Opposition 
is strongly in need of is 
more diligence and qualitative 
strength. We are told “Mr. Robert
son knows nothing about the man
ner in which the money spent in his 
district is applied.” That is his 
fault. .Every dollar is accounted for 
in the public accounts, and every 
detail in the report of the Public 
Works Department. There can be no 
misappropriation. Mr. Robertson 
has the opportunity to obtain this in
formation from these sources, and we 
respectfully suggest that he cultivate 
a little student application to satisfy 
his thirst for the information his apo
logist says is the right of his consti
tuents to know.

Further, the Journal says: “Every 
item in the accounts should be acces
sible to the representatives of the 
•people.” They are, and the leader of 
the Opposition nor any member has 
ever been denied access thereto. In 
this connection the article is spurious 
declamation.

A LIBERAL LEADER.
Whatever may be the result in the 

Manitoba elections, Edward Brown 
will halve the satisfaction of knowing 
that he put up a clean, manly fight, 
and that he upheld the best tradi
tions of the Liberal party throughout 
the entire contest. His deliverances 
upon every issue in the contest are 
clean cut and well defined. His pol
icy upon all public matters is cour
ageous and he is -making the strong
est appeal ever made to the Manitoba 
electorate. *

There is a strong resemblance be
tween the policy of the Manitoba 
Liberals in this contest and that of 
the Government of the Provinoe of 
Alberta. Upon the of pub
lie schools and the administration ot 
the. school law, Mr. Brown says :

“We will administer {lie law a 
to public schools impartially and 
Without favor, and will cAt tolerate 
the paying of the government grant 
to schools which fail ta: comply 
with the terms of the Public School 
Act, and we will strenuously de
fend the rights of the Province to 
absolute control of its own educa
tional matters should these rights 
ever he attacked. Equality of rights 
to all and special privileges to none 
is the motto under which we fight.” 
•This is exactly the policy upon 

which the Liberals of Alberta won 
the provincial general election, and 
it is being carried ont to the letter. 
Every school which receives a dollar 
of public money must be a public 
school under the law in this province. 
In Manitoba the Roblin Government 
has permitted the gravest kind of

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
To be or not to be, the greater Cal 

gary.

Who owns the highest priced lots 
on the west end of MacKay avenue ?

Mr. Telford, has introduced a bil 
to incorporate a church, the only bil 
we ever heard of before in connection 
with a church was a dollar bill.

If the snow-stormed people of Oi 
tario could get a glimpse of sunn 
Alberta these days they would sto; 
telling harrowing tales of westei 
weather.

The visit i,i the Mend.-l-sohn r.-.
to New York Will do more to un 
Canadian and American sentime: 
than the suavity and urbanity 
diplomats will do in twenty years.

There is no danger of a war l 
tween Japan and the United Sta 
until after the Thaw trial. Th 
Americans will try to sober off on 
war.

The wheat crop of Saskatchewa 
totalled 37,000,000 bushels last year 
with only about 5 per cent, of tin 
area of that province under cultiva 
tion. Who» can estimate the possibi 
lities of the West?

A would-be prophet once foretol- 
the end of the world, and fixed th< 
date exactly, but thN$WdayB before 
the crash was to come, he renewed 
some expired leases for ninety-nim 
years. How are the real estate 
kr.ockérs selling lots?

The city of Medicine Hat had a 
revenue of $5,000 from its gas wells 
during the month of January, and 
like Edmonton had no fuel famine, 
but this city had no coal revenue 
that went to the other fellows.

The suburbs of Calgary are appar 
cntly in the position of the Scotch 
when an attempt was made by the 
English to compel a marriage be 
tween Mary Queen of Scots and 
Edward VI. of England. The Scot
tish noblemen said thpy did not ob 
ject so much to the union as to thr 
method of wooing.

THE GREATER CALGARY PROPOSI
TION

The present effort to extend the 
boundaries of the city of Calgary at 
fords food for reflection for other 
towns and cities in. Alberta that may 
from time to time wish to extend 
their boundaries. The majority of 
the members of the legislature are 
in no way interested in the question 
end have no desire t<r refuse the 
southern city a chance to expand noi 
yet have they any wish to force tin 
property of any individual into tha 
city against the wish of the owner 
The differences between Calgary and 
its suburbs is a purely domestic 
matter, which concerns them only, 
and should have been settled a’ 
i,me. If public meetings had bee 

. -id id ‘he suburban districts whir 
_.h.nry wishes to 'u.iv x md tl:

-ivion of union discussed, maknif 
-discussion the basis of an agrei 

en. between the interested parties 
‘ - probability is that the Great?
. igtry bill now before the Legist*
• - would not be a matter of con
’ention at all.

It is true that at Times a city 
might be hild up in its efforts to ex 
)M)d b/ the selfish interests of some 
.andholders made rich by the very 
presence of that city, and in such 
case the Legislature would be in duty 
hound to take action. in the oublie 
itiferest, but in the case of a dispute 
such as Calgary has with a man of 
the public enterprise of Mr. P. Burns 
it is a different matter, and the basis 
of union should have been settled 
•i. home, A man who is the second 
largest taxpayer in Calgary and 
whose business interests are perhaps

the largest in the West, is surely 
_ne^ with whom the city should and 
'culd make reasonable arrangements, 
't looks very much as though the 
nayor and city council of Calgary 
had blundered into this matter with
out giving it the consideration its im
portance demanded.

Upon one thing Calgary is to be 
x-ngratulated, and that is the mod- 
rate and reasonable, yet firm, man
ier in which the plea for greater 
Vgary has been presented by Hon. 
V. H. Cushing. The lesson to other 

‘.owns and cities is to make the basis 
d your agreement reasonably satis- 
actory to all concerned, and do 
•ut come before the Legislature to 
icttle civic disputes that should be 
lisposed of before legislation is ask
'd for. The business of the Legisla
te is to validate civic agreements 
other than to make them.

m.

THE LETTER BEHIND THE ROW
Behind all the recent wild threats of 

Vfr. Geo. W. Fowler in the Commons 
hat if his deals in Northwest lands, 
hich he regards as his own private af- 
lir, are discussed he will discuss the 
rivate character of his opponents, there 
l one of the most remarljpble letters ’n 
anadian political history. It was writ- 
■n on October 4, 1902, by George W. 
owler, then, as now,member for King’s, 
f.B., to Mr. A. A. Lefurgey, M.P. for 
rince, P.E.I., and dealt with a land 
peculation into which a number of lead- 
ig Conservative members of the Corn
ons went, and into which they appar- 
itly hoped to carry their leader, Mr. 
orden. The D. M. mentioned is Mr. 
. D. Mann, of the Canadian Northern, 
id the letter shows that Mr. Fowler 
-id his associates, who in parliament sat 
; judges upon Canadian Northern pro- 
ts, were receiving private tips as to 

» location of the Canadian Northern 
es, so that their speculations might 
more profitably carried on. The let- 
follows :—
■ tr Lefurgey :—We have succeeded be- 
1 our wildest hopes. We wired D. 
and he met us at the train, Toronto, 
took us his office, and gave us the 

te so far'a^dpeated ; of course, under 
er of the strictest secrecy, so keep 
mum, except td^Borden, Bennett and 
irself. We expect- to have a wealthy 
lishman named Lister and Colonel 
■itt in the combine with us. We 

ive increased the thing to 200,000 acres, 
i arriving here we interviewed Sir 
lomas Shaughnessy, and have every 
ason to expect most generous treàt- 
*nt as to terms and price. He said wo 

-hould get the best that was going. We 
ant to arrange a meeting there when 
le party returns to Montreal. Tell 
lessrs. Borden and Bennett about the 
eeting. It will be necessary for at 

’ast two of us to go this fall and locate, 
s it could not be done in the spring, 
nd that is -one of the things that must 

ie arranged at the meeting.
GEO. W. FOWLER. 

The unearthing of that letter by the 
nsurance commission is the real cause 
if the violent language of Messrs. Fowler 
ind Bennett.—Toronto Globe.

HARDWARE MAN; FOUR YEARS 
' experience, wants position in city
or country. Box -60, Bulletin.

MS

FOR SALE QR RENT, MEAT MAR 
ket on Kinistino : doing one of the 
best businesses in the city. Apply 
1236 Kinistino.

FOR SALE—SINGLE BUGGY AND 
express waggon, almost new. Call 
at. 51 Jasper.

STRAYED TO THE PREMISES OI 
undersigned, 2 stray caynsesjone white, 
invisible brand ; one bay cayuse, with 
two white hind legs, white face, heart 
brand on right shoulder. G. A. Walter, 
Ray P. O., Alta. Sec. 22, Tp 51, range 
26.

FOR SALE—A BINDER AND SULKY
(Plough. Apply to A. R. Bland N.E. 
1-4, Sec. 33, T. 56 R. 24.

AUCTION SALE OF STOCK AND 
IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. John Lee has instructed me to 
sell at his farm, River lot 33, two and 
hu’f miles east of Edmonton, on the 
base line to Clover Bar, on

Wednesday, March 20, 1907.
Commencing at 1.30 o’clock—One 

splendid team, of three year old mares 
weighing about 2,400 pounds, well 
broken, 1 yearling horse colt, 3 cows, 
heavy in calf, 1 two year old heifer, 
1 yearling heifer, 1 two year old 
steer, 1 two year old biill, 1 Champion 
binder, 1 Massey-Harris seed drill, 
10 shoes, 1 Frost & Wood disk, 1 set 
ot four section iron harrows, 1 
Adam s waggon, 2 single buggies, 1 
set of bob sleighs, 1' breaking plow, 
1 stubble plow, 1 set double work 
harness, 1 set double driving harness 
and a large quantity of farm tools.

TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount TO months’ time by fur
nishing approved joint lien notes, bear- 
irg8 per cent, interest. 5 per cent, dis
count for cash on all1 credit amounts. 

G. A. GOUIN,
Office, 118 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

NOTE AND C0MNENT
Mr, Boyle doesn’t want to be shot 

/itt a, licensed gun,

How would it be to have early clos- 
n.g hours for the licensed guns?

Mr. Fowler finds it necessary to 
sc threats to try to prevent getting 

v scorching in the Commons, even if 
ie has to apologize afterwards.

Between the Journal and the lead
er of the Opposition they have Mr. 
lobertson’s question so mixed that 
hey have no understanding of it 
hemselves.

Tt is amusing to see Hon. Geo. E. 
•'oster boiling with indignation at 
he mention, in the House of Com

mons, of his land deals. No wonder 
.- doesn’t want them discussed. 

______
With one of his sons recently elect

'd in West Middlesex and the other, 
'v G. W. Ross, who recently won dis- 
metion in the medical world, ap
pointed to the staff of the Toronto 

eneral Hospital, Hon. G. W. Ross 
ias reason to be proud of his boys.

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH- 
WEST TERRITORIES. 1

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF 
STOCK AND FARM IMPLE
MENTS.

•Having been favored with instruc
tions from Mr. Valentine Mohr, Sen., 
who has sold his farm and is giving 
up farming, I will sell by public auc- 
tion, on

March 26th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, at 
Mr. Mohr's.farm, north-east quarter 
of section 30, township 52, range 27, 
two miles east of Stony Plain Post 
Office, the following : One horse, four 
years old, weight 1,250; 1 horse seven 
years old, weight 1,150; 1 mare, five 
years old, weight 1,200 ; 2 milk cows; 
3 cows in calf; 3 steers, two years 
old; 3 heifers, one year old; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris binder ; 2 waggons, 2 plows 
(one 14 in. one 16 in.), 1 grass mow- 
e-., 1 hay rake, l.sjjoe drill, 14 shoes, 
i set harrows, 3-section, 1 set bob 
sleighs, 2 set harness. "

Free Lunch at Noon.
TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 

that amount nine months’ credit, will 
be given on funrishing approved 
joint lien notes bearing 8 per cent, 
interest; 5 per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts.

a. A. GOUIN,
Office, 118 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

THE

Northern Hardware Company

Stock Now Complete
We show full lines of McClary’s Famous Stoves and Ranges. 
Sherwin Williams Paints and Varnishes. Graniteware and 
Tinware. ' Oils and Glass and all lines of General Hardware.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ’PHONE 350.

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
Jasper Avenue, Sommerville's Old Stand*

1 two year old steer, 2 year ing- h.lcn. 
1 yearling stesr, 1 sender 15-shos, 1 
froet & wood Binder, 1 Avagpc,, l sf t 
of boh sleighs. In addition to the 
above 1 will also offer several head cf 
stock and some farm Implements * be
longing to other parties.

Free lunch at noon 
Terms:—$20 and under, cash ; ov'.t 

that amount 10 months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint lion 
notes, bearing 8 per cent Interest. 5 par 
cent discount for cash on all credit 
amounts.

G. A. GOUIN,
Auctioneer

Office 118 Jasper avenue East.

AUCTION .SALE
y-of—- ( . . . 1

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Under instructions rectivad from Mr. 

George Stark I will sell by public; auc
tion at his farm, north, we t quarter of 
24-52-2,

One rfiile south and five west of tht

AUCTION SALE 
—of—

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND FURN„- 
TURE

I have been instructed by Mr. Frud 
Stark to sell by public auction at hia 
farm, north west quarter of 23-52, 
range 1, west of tha 5th meridian.

One mile south and four west of the 
new town of Stoney Plain.

MONDAY, MARCH 18th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 o’clock.

1 team of horses weighing about 2,600 
pounds, three and four years old, 1 
team of oxen;, 7 cows, all heavy in calf,
2 two-year old heifers In calf, 2 steer 
calves, 1 yearling heifer, 2 Massoy- 
HarrLs Binders, 2 McCormick wagons,
3 set of bob sleighs, 2 sixteen in or. 
plow's, I fourteen inch plough, 1 dri: ,
1 oet four-section iron harrows, 1 dis:,
1 fanning mill, 1 set double harrows,
2 cooking stoves, 1 heating sieve, quan
tity of household furniture, consisting 
of Bedsteads, Chairs, Tables, a.-.d

j Cooking Utensils, etc., etc.
Terms:— $20 and under, each; over 

/that amount 10 months’ credit by fur
nishing approved joint lien notes, bear
ing 8 par cent, interest. 5 per cent.

. discount for cash on all credit amounts, i 
G. A. GOUIN, i

Auctioneer.
Offioo 118 Jasper avenue East.

EAST STILL SNOWBOUND.

Severest Storm of the Winter at Port 
Arthur—Railroads Tied Up. |

j Fort. Arthur. Feb. 27—The Canadian 1 
I Northern, Duluth extension, and the 
i Canadian Pacific roads were all blocked 
! up today through the snow storm of i 
j last night. On the Canadian Northern 
the worst storm cf the season was effl- 
perieinced. The snow drifted into the 

j cuts and it piled up many feet high. On I 
the Duluth extension it was necessary 

! to send out a drain to cle.h- up the 
track before the passengers could be sent !

; out. It is expected, that it will take 
j three or four days to clear the track ! 
to the end of the line. On the C. P.

: R. the snow looks as though it would 
j cause floods throughout the district.

Ramsay’s
Greenhouse

FOR

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

Splendid assortment of Aspar
agus and other ferns at pric
es from 25c to $1.00.

’Phone 523.

The Sommerville Hardware Go., Ltd. -
Begs to announce: ,We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and we assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nos- 630-636. 
First Street

Phone 109

sae
CHINESE CELEBRATE.new town of Stoney Plain.

‘WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13th. 1917.
Commencing at 1 o’clock. , .; Vancouver, Feb. 27—The Chinese Re-

3 horcta weighing about 1,300 lbs. -B.iqejao Siq u Sutpioq si Ypiud ucoijqnd i 
fiach, well broksrv end In gcod condition. ! tien here of the opening of a new Joss 
6 cows, one with calf at foot and live house, which is the biggest on the Pa- 
heavy in calf ,1 two year old fccltar, I cific coast.

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be sittings of the Su- 

•reme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the following times and 
/laces, at which Mr. Justice Harvey 
wi'l preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and other civil business. ,
Lloydminster—Council Chambers, 10 

i.m., March 18th, 1907.
Vermillion—Post Office Block, 10 

i.m., March 20th, 1907.
Vegreville—Lisle’s Hall, 10 a.m., 

March 22nd, 1907.
The sittings at Vermillion and 

Vegreville are subject to be alter
ed as the length of the dockets ot 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5th day of 
February, A.D., 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney? General.

"SALADA1
For Ij] The Character of This Tea Has
Fifteen II “Loomed Up” Conspicuously 
Years ill Above A Hundred Rivals '

TEA
BLACK MIXED GREEN 1

Lead Packets Only, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb

AGAR BROS.
New Hardware

ON NAMAY0 AVE.
is now open for business. We have a full line of goods in 
all departments. Including the best ranges in the West. 
They are manufactured exclusively for the Western trade 
by Copp’s of Fort William who are old and reliable makers. 
We guarantea the goods. Call and see us whether you 
want to bay or not.

iar Bros., Number 41 9 Namayo 
Ave. Phone 281

Do You Want Farm Land?
We have a long list of as excellent 
property, both improved and unim- 

♦ proved, as in the Edmonton -District. 
. Here are two we have for sale,

N-W. 1-4 6,55, 20, fenced 3 etrar.du wire tamarac peats. House and 
stables. Price $3,000. Cash $1,000. bal ance two years at 8 per cent;. Twenty 
five acres ready for cultivation ; 60 acres under crop.

N.W. 1-4 5, 54, 21, 13 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, 2 miles " from 
school, church and post office. The tjiilôings consist of house, 16x22, kit
chen 12x22, implement shed and grain ary, $2,000 Insurance on property. 50 
acres cu’.tlvated.llO acres prairie, 20 acres hay. All fenced with wire and 
rails. Creek runs through property, good well, b ack loam with c.ay sub 
*°ti- Price $3,000, 1-2 cash, balance in throe payments.

It will pay to examine our list.

P G. Leaney, Lament-,
Alberta.

UNDERTAKERS
N (Next to Post Officr)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance. - Phone 414.

READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 

ADVERTISE IX THE BULLETIN. 
ADVERTISE IN TIIE BT lLETIN. 
ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN. 
ADVERTISE IN THE LlLLETTK
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CjP.R: "EXElCrPTTON cj

■ FORE PRIVY ecu’
The lion:--A; i:. Aviesw* 

of justice for the Domini! 
in A speech recently delil 
Hoifce of -Ctmurror -r refont 
peal in connection with ;l| 
C, P. R. lands from the 
of Canada to the judicial I 
the privy tièïiheil M f;| 
Reference v. as alto made ,, 
by Premier Euthcvti.rd hi 
the address. Tile finestion| 
ant, and affects so manv 
esfs throughout the West 
letin consulted Attorney 
as to the action the j/rov 
nient was going to tak,. ; 
The attorney general y sa 
lowing interview :

“The appeal from- 1 he 
- the Supreme Court of < tma 

to the C. I’. J.’. land |„xa 
carried to the judh ml ,,„L 
pri-yy coon, il in England! 

; were east at the previn. 
last November the ju-emieJ 
took . this matter up with 
able Mr. Oliver, and urged , 
in the -Supreme Court shoal 
to "England so as to have! 
of the highest court in thJ 
the question, of the effet t ol 
tion clause in the (’. is > r 
Oliver at once took the -in] 
ergettiaMy, and as ii resid 
Dominium goveinpient has 
case and arc hpylving fo: 
at the.present sittings" of th| 
cil in- Engftmd.”

“When do you think th 
be ; argued, if leave i- 
Cross.?”-,

“We have received woj 
English agents, Messrs. (,'h;J 
Company, that it had bee 
with the counsel represent! 
adian Pacific" Railway comp: 
appeal be argued at the siti 
judicial committee, begin ni J 

.next, so that we hope tt> 
cision upon this matter befi 
bey next,”

* - Have you. been' in hod
’with the Dominion govern:,,,' 
gat'd to t’-e appeal, Mr. Oroi 

“Yes, as soon as- the Fedt 
.ment decided t«. lake an air 
land they communicated v.-i 
eminent here, and ashed', t 
nient" whether they desired 1 
in connection "with the appe 
department Was instructed ti 
Dominion government not ot 
province desired to intervene 
presented on the appeal, but ,

. the right to put in a- fac-tu 
nient in connection with the 
ting forth tiie contention -of 
ince with,, reference, to the C 
eruption- olatise.”

- Would, you mind ou-tiihin 
tion that the litigation is i 
sent ?” t

“The f.'ir -h (hat a ret being-1 
England are three eases in 
Supreme Court of Canada , 
ment on the 27th February, 
three eases are against the Ca 
•cific Railway, company, the p 
two of the eases, being inunicj 
Manitoba, and in one of th 
school district cf the North- 
ritoiies—the Springdale schoc 
The three actions were joine 
because the..questions involve; 
are practically .identical, and 
cipal matter that the Suprt 
was asked tc decide about wat 
time the exemption i :' ‘firentV 
lands granted to (lie Canadii 
Railway company begap to r

. company-.cbniended that this
began tô' run whan the romp 
al lyt guUtr-prrtmtt-for-the land 
Dominion government, bût th 
polities contended that the ti 
begin to run either from the , 
the’C. P. I{. contract was mac 
or if not'from than,.from theti 
the land was suyveyeu and si 
the Canadian Pkcific railway 
Will readily wee, if the time 
run from the date of tiie C. I 
tract in 1881, t in- exemption w 
expired in connection with ail 
of the C.P. R. in 1901. and if 
began to run from the datelof 
tion of the lands or the date 
land was appropriated to the 
I think it is, safe fo sav tha 
time tiie exemption would hav 

• in connection with all the Is 
in Alberta* and Saskatchewan, 
as in Manitoba. But if. on ( 
band the railway Company- w 
in their contention, the burde; 
exemption will still have to be 
the provinces for many rears 
because the railway company n, 
out patent or apply for a paten! 
land until all th? payments h 
made by their purchaser, and 
called upon by him to give tit 
which is generally ten and oft? 
years after the land has been 
and in some cases even longer, 
three cases that are being taken 
land the time would-have expir, 
three cases if th? contention of t 
icipajities was upheld, but if i 
wa.v were right, tlfen the land 
case could not bo' "taxed till t 
1919, because the land in all tin 
was patented to the railway con 
the year 7899. The importance oi 
peal to the -province can hardly 
estimated because if we ar : 
thinking that the time should ] 
jun from the date cf the sdo, 
the land, then it is practically 

’ cverv municipality-or local impre 
district or school district in All 
tax ail t"-e land grant of tïï? c. 
whereas if the decision of the S 
Court cf Canada is allowed to 

. unreversed, we will not hate th:
for many years to come.’’

“Thon, as I iinde-stand from v 
Supreme Ccart decided in favom 
Canadian Pacific - railway ?”

"Yes. the Supreme Chmrt of 
decided that tiie contention cf ( 
way company was correct, so fai 

- mterpretation cf Jhc exemption 
was concerned. The hold (hat tl 
grant hr the exemption elans? 
ae Issue of a patent, because th 

?d that this was thconlv- w, 
°TqT’? could grant land.”--' -;
., ''a* there any decisùûvîii ta 
the Territories or of the 'h-.-vi 
Manitoba in the lower ce nts,*” 

Yes, Sa far .... t!L„ , rf s..r 
school district in th? North-Wt- 
Cl tories urns ecnr- 1. •!•,, ,
Queen's Bench of MauitM.a ra o' 
nignt in favour "of the'T. -rimi i? 
the groutyd-t-i.it sc! < ol ta-;,,- woi 
special rrsition. and that Ha
tton clause cf the i* 1' ,
not'relate to
poses, rhmf Justice Kiihva. win, 
the président „f ihe I , ,
comc-issrenbi-,:, but who at tl, • ti 
the chief justice yf Ma-i! I-,. Cu 
judgement of the court, lioidia 
when fe C. " V. R. contrat wi
the Territories hid power to e- 
a system of local taxation for tl 
Port of schools, and that the i ’. 
Contract wfls not intended to Id 
Dominion to restrict that pew? 
«Pen appeal to the Supreme ( V 
Canada that con-d reversed thr 
nient of the Manitoba Coml in tin


